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Abstract

The effect of cross-winds on the performance of natural draft dry-cooling towers is studied by

means of isothermal model tests, a numerical simulation and full scale measurements. The

action of the wind on such towers is found to be complex and is influenced by a number of

different parameters including the wind speed, the shape of the approaching wind profile, the

inlet diameter to the inlet height ratio of the tower, the tower height, the shape of the tower

shell, the pressure loss coefficient of the heat exchangers and the amount of heat rejected by the

tower. For a horizontal arrangement of the heat exchangers the wind effect on the tower is

shown to be strongly dependent on both the shape and pressure loss coefficient of the tower

supports.

In practical cooling towers the heat exchangers are either arranged horizontally in the inlet

cross-section of the tower or vertically around the circumference of the tower and the wind

effect is found to be dependent on the particular layout. The wind effect on a tower is

furthermore found to increase if the heat exchangers are arranged in the form of A-frames.

Additional reductions in the heat rejection rate of the tower are caused by a non-uniform air

temperature distribution inside the tower and flow distortions through the heat exchanger.

Significant reductions in the wind effect on a cooling tower can be achieved by installing

windbreak walls below the heat exchangers if the latter are arranged horizontally in the tower

inlet.
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Opsomming

Die invloed van dwarswinde op die verkoelingsvermoe van natuurlike trek droe-koeltorings

word bestudeer met behulp van isotermiese model toetse, 'n numeriese model en voiskaal

metings. Die windeffek op sulke koeltorings is kompleks en word bepaaI deur 'n aantal faktore

soos die windsnelheid, die windprofiel, die inlaatdiameter tot inlaathoogte verhouding van die

toring, die toring hoogte, die vorm van die koeltoringwand, die drukverlieskoeffisient van die

warmteruilers en die hoeveelheid warmte wat deur die koeltoring uitgeruil word. Vir 'n

horisontale rangskikking van die warmteruilers word die invloed van die wind op die koeltoring

ook bepaal deur die vorm en drukverlieskoeffisient van die koeltoringstutte.

In praktiese koeltorings word die warmteruilers gewoonlik 6f horisontaal in die basisarea 6f

vertikaal langs die inlaatomtrek van die koeltoring geplaas en daar is gevind dat die windinvloed

afhankIik is van die tipe rangskikking. Verder is 'n verhoging in die windeffek op die

koeltoring gevind indien die warmteruilers in die vorm van A-rame geinstalleer word. As

gevolg van die wind word 'n nie-uniforme lugsnelheidsverdeling en gevolglik Qok"n versteurde

temperatuurprofiel in die koeltoring verkry. Laasgenoemde faktore veroorsaak verdere

verminderings in die verkoelingsvermoe van die koeltoring.

Die windeffek op die koeltoring met 'n horisontale warmteruiler uitleg kan aansienlik verminder

word deur windwande onder die warmteruilers op te rig .

•
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Nomenclature

Area, m2

Coefficient

Exponent

Coefficient

Drag coefficient

Specific heat at constant pressure, J/kgK

Specific heat at constant volume, J1kgK

Diameter, m

Equivalent diameter, m

Correction factor or force, N

Friction factor

Gravitational acceleration, m/s2

Height, m

Heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K

Loss coefficient

Thermal conductivity, W/mK or roughness height, m

Length, m

Mass flow rate, kg/s

Characteristic heat transfer parameter, m- l

Number or nozzle

Prandtl number

Pressure, N/m2

Pressure differential, N/m2

Heat transfer rate, W or volume flow rate, m3/s

Universal gas constant, J/kgK

Reynolds number

Characteristic flow parameter, m- l

Radius, m

Temperature, °C or K

Time, s

Overall heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K

Velocity component, m/s
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w

y

z

e

8

v

p

q
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ix

Velocity, mls or velocity component

Vertical velocity component, mls

Velocity factor as defined by equation (C. 1.7)

Elevation, m

Kinetic energy coefficient or thermal expansion coefficient or correction factor

Heat transfer correction factor as defined by equation (2.3.2)

Differential

Surface roughness or effectiveness

Angle or circumferential position, •

Dynamic viscosity, kg/ms

Kinematic viscosity, m2/s

Density,kg/m3

Area ratio

Factor depending on the shape of wind tunnel outlet

Expansion factor as defined by equation (C. 1.6) or outlet angle

Shape factor

Subscripts

a Air or air-side

c Cold or cone or contraction

con Contraction

ct Cooling tower

ctc Cooling tower contraction

cte Cool ing tower expansion

e Effective

fr Frontal

g Gas

h Hot

he Heat exchanger

Inlet

Local

1m Logarithmic mean

m Mean

n Nozzle
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